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balflarger tbaa thatstet attained by say stewspapsr
la Akin." county ; and, as an ad Tertian medium, It
e %moot be excallad.

1.8Wont orell kinds will be promptly executed,
mad at fair rates. Uand4dite, Blente,Cards, Pamph-
lets, •e., In every variety and style Willbe printedat
short notice. Terms CAIN.
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At3C, CI/11038.
Getty: Lodge, No. 124, I. 0. 0. .P.—]Gets Corner o

Carlisle and Railroad siracts every Tuesday evening.
Union Earampatrnt, 2Vci.11U3,.i. . . F.—ln Odd Fel-

low.' Hall, Ist and 3d Moaday is each month.
(Janet Simatiton Lodge, No. 338, A. Y. k—Corner of

Carlisle and Rant-owl streets, 2d and 4th Thursday
utch month.

Gen.Reynolds Lodge, No. 180, I. 0. O. T.—On Balti-
more street, every Monday evening.

o,,yuyos Tribe, N0.31, 1.0. R. MeConalighy's
HAI. every Friday evening.

G.A. R.—ln Star and Sentinel Building,
escry Saturday evening.

Ado., s;risois No. 214 S. T.—ln Star and Sentinel
]juildinge;yery Wednesday evening.

IMII2=I
r 4 (C7l ri51.,)..-Paitor, Hev. C.A. Ray, D. D.—
UOVlces by Profeaacra ofCollege and Seminary al-
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4uiheran,(.4e.Jagye.e).--Itev. Dreldenbaugh; Sor-
iano! .dabbath morning and eseninit.end Wednes-
day evening.

Yah, lid Episeopcil U. C. Olialiton, J. B.
Sharer. Sorricea Sabbath hiorging and evening
end Tharsd.ay •rentng.

Geratun Reforested—Rar. W R. H. Dzatrich. Ser. - •
vices Sabbath morning and evening, t Wednesday

- evening.
Catholic—Rev.•Jueeph Nall, Services lat,3dind

morning and afternoon.
United Presbyterian.—Bev. J. Jamieson.—Serricee

by.spoclat sppoiatmenta.

groltulanal gado, at.

AJ. COVER, ATTORNEY AT
. LAW, willpromptly attend tocollectionsand

llusiuessantrusted to hiseare.
USA. vetweee Valluestoek and Danner and Zing-

st,s4e,Daltimurestreet,Gettysbutis,Pa.
EE 7 •

BUEIILER2 ATTOR-
-4..TE.,Y W, will promptly attend to collee-

n/44604ADethos' business entreated to !anima.
gipitlf,colut his reAhlopen inthe threestory building

oPP
'iUo4 ,inurt Uoone. [0 ettptarg, May 29,1887

kk\: 11) WILLS, ATTORNEY
AT LA."'U- .6-*co • reAliteuxce 4Leliou th-eas

car,er of Control '"9,'"e, •
May 29,107.

1 OS. H. LEIS v 14n,
Arrozwor alf LAW

LITTLEsTo-O'N,
Will promptly attend to Coll:014one. COIrePARP."

Writingof Deed., Leaser. kr.. and AU othor Ur:Mimes
entrusted to hlr care. -

iliT•Officeou Frederick street, at the °Mee formerly
<templed by Drs. Bborb, IC{MK and !detain.

Ifsy 20, 1.1168.-1y•

D. K'COSAIIGIIT, JOilli Y. zitutra.

Attorneys and Counsellors.

DMcCONAUGHY has, asaocia-
• steel 301131[. [SAUTE, Esq., loth@ prattle.

ofthe la w,at Me old office, one door west ofBUS/11.111
Dreg store, Cbainberstntrgstreet.

Special attention gluon to Salto, Collections and
Settlement of Itstatea. All legal bemlnese, and

alma to Pensions, Bounty, Back-pay, mut Donnas
alma U. States,at all times, promptly sad sillkekent-
att emtewi to.

Land watranta located, aed choice rani. Car sale
lova and ether wastes idt.o44. (Nor, tr. 14.7.4

OR. J. A. A.ILMSTRONia, -
Having located at bIZW 21.1,841, will attend

to all branches of his protesaloa, sad will be Lonnd at
his office when not professionally engaged.

McKsiaatitowx, P.0.,
Adams county, Pa. j Jply 24, 1/168.-tf

DR. J. w 'C. O'NEAL
ass his Oflice at hie residence in V witiniore

street, two doors above the Canpiter Waco.
Clehiliburg,ll.47 29, MT.

JOHNL4WRENCE HILL, Den-
tfat,ollllsainChsaibersburistreet, ono door wet

of the faittheican.A4rsk,nearly opposite Dr. B.
Elorneerftengatcomortunni may be found ready

ftud willinto *Wad •519 effio Within the province
of the D.pmst. Porto*.41. 1 "mkt tfAilisetsof teeth
are invited to can. , _Nay 29,18417

nit. WM.. STALLI3I4II/14 Pot-
A., Ist, basing located to Gettysburg, offers btu
ervicee to thepublic. Office In York intact, nearly

impoeica the Globe Inn, where he will bo pi iota to
attend to anyMase within theprovinceof tbe Deuitat.
Personslo want of full or partial rots of teethare la-
ri.tod Loth Terms reasonable.

-44;11 8,
u

16811.—tf

pa, C, W. BENSON
.11tmauvr tiali9=.lic oe of s.t extit e 41,7Lincooura laps, sonvor cot

LtT-
Log.b.rd stroll Kul

Yoandry say, pox the Bailroad. Wootton
glven to Ilklb ilThswo. • LLtulartoirs,"Nor 33
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GYSEUKG

LIME: KILNS.
impowif kis bought sat Ws Oren pima

I.T. Irg• ChM,ikr,4 Par cantina's

TILF, LIME-BURNINA BUSINESS
'bp GOSS74"rir LUC on atom:rat

of tits itilfralta and North Stratton atnot. .Thank

hoot posifdragonge.koarillatoddatior to ilooroil
continuant.% pnollloolll4l a,tasisto al lettotoro
It Mitonsr latio s "go sos3B±P-Ozingt van
a pod arttotosat itriugpoSorifinlL POI,*via
anion may look forthe prootptallkilloietallW •
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arwartting gonStO.

LOOK. HERE
THE undersigned has leased the
1. Ware-hove on the corner ofStratton street end

the Railroad, Gettysburg, Pa., and will carry on the

Grain &Produce Business
In all itsbranches. The highest prices will alwaysbe paid for Wheat,Rye, Corn,Pets, Cloverand 'Timo-thy Reeds, Plesseed, SUJOSO, Way and Straw, Dried
Fruit, Nuts, Soap, Hams, kiboalders and Sides,Pots-toes, with everything elite Lia the country produce
line.

GROCERIES
OF ALL RINDS

conatantly for vale, Coffees, Sugars, Molauea, Syr.
Ups, TOMS, Spices, Salt, Cheese, Vinegar, Soda,
Mustard, Starch, Broome, Buckets, Blacking, Soap,
to. Also, COAL OIL, Fish 011, Tar, Ac. FISII of all
kinds; Spikes and Nails; Smoking and Chewing To-
baccos.

He is always able to supply a first rate article
ofFloor, with the different kinds of Feed.

Also Ground Planer, with ()winosand other fertili-sers. COA.L. by thebushel, tonor car load.
He will also run a

LINE of FREIGHT CARS
to N0.18.5 North Howard street, BALTIMORE, andNo.Bll Market street, PHILADELPHIA. All goods
sent to ether place will be received and forwarded
promptly. All goods should be marked "CRESS'
CAL."

JQUN CREPE
April 2,18G9.-t

;

NEW FORWARDING
AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

HAVING purchasedthe extensive
Wsrehouse, Cars, lc., of Cube A itxxxsraw,

the undersigned intend to carry on the business, tin-
der the firm of BIGHiII t Co'at the old stand on
the corner of Washingtonsad Railroad streets, on a
more extensive scale than heretofore.

larA regular lineal Freight Care will leave our
Warehouse every TUESDAY NOON, and accom-
modation train, will.be run as oecaelon may requile,
gy this arrangement we are prepared to convey
Freight at all times to and from Baltimore. All
business of this kind entrusted tone, willbe prompt-
ly attended to. Our cars run to the Warehouse of
Stevenson & 50n5,165 north Howard street, Balti-
more. Being determined to pay good prices, sell
cheap and deal fairly, we invite everybody to give
us a call.

WM. M.BIGHAM,
ALEXANDER COBE.IN
JAMES BIGHAIL

=NEM

M'CURDY & HAMILTON
DEA.LEIIS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES, &c

TU undersigned are paying at their Were-Louse,in Carlisle street,adjoining Buehler'. nail, the
highest prices for

FLOUR, WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS, BUCK
WHEAT, CLOVER AND TL3IOTHY-SEEDS,

POTATOES, &c.,

and Invite producers to give than a call before
They have constantly on handfor sale,

A LARGE SUPPLY OF GROCERIES

Molasses, Syrups, Coffees,Engars, c., with Sail Fish
011s,Tsr, :Soaps, Bacon and Lard, Tobaccos, &c. Also
the best brawls of FLOUR, with FED of all kinds
They likewiss have

SEVERAL VALUABLE FERTILIZERS,
Soluble Pacific Guano, Rhodes' Phosphate and A
A Mexican Guano.

Whilst they pay the highest marketprices corall
they bay, they sell at the lowest living pruflts.—
They ask a 'hereof publicpatronage, reaoivocl to give
satisfaction In every case.

ROBERT DicCORDY,
WM. B. ILLMILTON

July 3,11!67.-tf

NEW FIRM.
E CKENRODE & GRAFT,

HAVE token the W., ebonis, lately occupied by
Philip Mann, at Granite Station, on the line of theGettysburg Rallroad,2 miles from Hunterstown,and
will deal in all kinds of

Grain and Produce)
givingthe highest market price. We will also keep
coneantlyon band lair sale all kind, of

GROCERIES,
Coffee, Sugar,Hole. see, Syrups, Teas, de., w ith SaltFish, Oils, Tar, Soap., Bacon and Lard, Tobaccos, Ac
Also, thebest brands of FLOUR, with FEED of allkinds; also, Coal.

We respectfullysolicit the patronage ofour friends,
Mid invite thepublic to call and examine our stock.

A . E. ECK ENRODE,
J. N. GRAFT.

Jan.22.—tf

DANIEL GULDEN,
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Flour, Grain,
Groceries, Lumber, Coca, dec.

ZIRS undersigned keepson hand, atLis Warehouse,
known as' 6Gaddn's Station," in Strain town-

ship on the:int of theGettysburg Railroad, all kinds
of

GROCERIES,
including Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Spices, he., with
Salt NM, Oils, Tobacco, B aeon. Lard, ie. Also,

LUMBER AND COAL,
Including Building Stuff, Shingle..Laths,Stove and
Blacksmith Coal. Also, Guano, and a large assort-
ment of Dry flooda,Boot• and Shoes, Rats and Caps
ofall k Inds, which he is prepared to sell at the low-
est prices.

He also pays the highest market price for Emir,
Grain,Corn Oate,Back wheat, Clover and Timothy
Seeds, Patsies', c„, or will receive and forward the
same to marketon coMmission. Herespectfrilly asks
his friends and the public to give him a call.

Au11'•;1.1147.-tf DANIEL GOLDEN.

RIME V1E12.. ;. Z. WWI. WY. a. RIMS.

Joseph & Oongt

Produce Dealers, Forwarding
and Commission Merchants

boallita4 eormerof Railroad gad Tra‘hiaglon struts,

GETTYSBURG PA.

piIG HEST cub price paid for Lilian& ofGrainand
kinii.gtry Produce generally. The h*hest cubrfce paid OF g,..1.44 Ray and Bye Straw. We will keep

constantly 0;144io-i; obi all kinds of "

GRocgßiEs,
sash as Sentare, Coffees,Teas, Molasses and Syrup, To-

ikoapie, Spice', and everything usually kept in-
s Grocery Wok,
LINE OF CAI WC) EIi.LTISIORE.

.

We willrun a lino of Cars to Saittatard rixkly, tothe Warehouse of NalttftflOri t CO-, ISt North et.,cortker of Itnisklin, for the traneportatious of goodseach way, leaving °rigid:itsevery Nonday and re-turning on Wednesday.

The best brands al YERTILIZERS constantly enhand, or secured et short notice for those ordering..4449, 1889.—tf

DFAILOVA.b undersigned
has removed his PKINTIN9 orng from the

Dirummed.to the corner of itailroad aid Vashlngton
streets, when he will bp phsasnd Fo Aedt hts old
Mende and patrons.

April J. E. Will4ll.

1869. DESTRABLE 1869.
NEW GOODS!

Most Excellent Assortment !

ISELLfor very small profits, and
alma at doing a very large Business.

FASHIONABLE SHADES OF PINE SILK POP-
LIES.

FASHIONABLE SHADES OP FRENCH WOOL POP-
LINS. •

F4.BIIIOEABLE EHADIS OF ALVACiIAPOPLLNS.
TAXSCA CDOT;TFES. PIQUES, PERCALES AND

LAWaA,140/ , PLAIN BILKS, PLAID smit_p.
smash' FAWNER MMILINS, CA/IEIHO.
KAM ALeADICIA, GOLOKED 'ALPACCA, BLACK

ALL WOOL DELAIN.
RIME! IHLWI S,VABIIYERE SHAWLS, Tunna

suAwur,
GLOTI4, °ANTHERS, CLOAKINGS,LINEN DRILL-

ING, COME ADE.
TABLE COVNBO, TAInfPutTKN, NAPKINS, TOW

\. •
BALMORAL SKIRTS, HOOP SKIRTS.
PLAIN LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS:EMBROIDERED

HANDKERCHIEFS, HEM STITCHED HAND.
KERCHIEFS.

MEN'S, LADIES', MISSES', CHILDREN'S°LOVES,AND STOCKINGS.
am-eonetantly receiving the latest stylesDress and Fancy Goode. My stook enaukriself every-thing usually found In a firit-class DRY GOODSgropm, ylach Iinvite theattention of the%am unwed OW.

tFP7,7I (
can safMAßelyIO archallengw.e empori-um *WI An 041fr roand ior.

loss ofpries. !/c/PVIE.o„itiburg,Pa., ;apt. 15, 1.61141,,4f •Vtabgrapli galleries.

EXCELSIOR GALLERY.
TUPTOAT 14.1. ERS

etwxwmo to C. J. Tyson.

PRO T048AP1149,

PHOTO MINIATURES
AMBROTTPES, ita.,

Stereoscopic Views of the
BATTLE-FIELD,

STEREOSCOPES,

PHOTOGIMPH FRAMES,

Zvi $
' V

Terry. tr & Ti....... 11. )rhillaral 41 4"

ADy Ifil -DOVERA"' ItAir-i, '4ll
- rAtitltt

A
.baxl*

irirt
'..." Vtlol#llr4lt!"kLl4

ltiais.$ Ms,* illirorrevenoteelki-- ' kdlolritnate.- .
• '

.o*Pe4f

girl! cods, Sotiono, &1.
HARDWARE.DIY GOODS.

glry 600tio, gotiono,

H. B. WOODS,
GETTYSBURG,

Is Selling at BottomPrices
DRY GOODS AND DDESS GOODS,

That arc down to "tight Itmea" prices.

NOTIONS, STOCKINGS, GLOVES, lIANDKER
CHIEFS, &0.,

That are cheAper than ever

SILK, GLASS AND OTHER DRESS LUTTONS

In great variety

1100 P SKIRTS, CORSETS,PROTECTORS AND TUE
NEW "CAN'T BREAK'EU" CORSET CLASPS,

All neeetearyto get drexste toAt nicely

PARASOLS AND MORELLAS

Don't buy before you get coy prices

CASSIIIERS, COTTONADES, JANES, Sc,

To wilco I invite exeuninktfun in

Price and Quality
HA TS

All the latest Spring and Bummer Styles

glee Mar and #entittel.
DON'T 'CltoilD

Dou'l. crowd 1 this wood is broad enough
For you as well as me; :-

The doors of art areopen widc—
Tho realm of thought jsfree,

Of all earth's places yon arc right
To choose the hest you

Provided that ybri do nottry
To crowd sonic other man.

Whatnnitter thoughyou µ,•area can count
Your piles of golden ore.

While ho can hardly strive to keep
Gaunt Pauline front las door—

Of willing hands and honest hearts
Alone should wan he proud ;

Then give him all the room ho needy,
And never try to crowd.

Don't crowd, proud aria! your dainty
silk

Will glisten 130110 the less
Because it comes in contact with

A beggar's tattered dress;
This lovely world was never mado

Fur you and pie alone;
A pauper has a right to Cread

The pathway to a throne.

Don't ecroicd the good fr.,rn out your
heart

By fostering allthat's bad;
But give to every virtue room—

The best that may be had;
Bo each day's record such a one

That you may well be proud ;

Give each his right, give each his rootn,
And never try to crowd.SHOES

Of all kinds. In Shoes I can say that I keep thebest
chili of pools that are kept In Adams couaty. Those
who have tried to get cheap Mites elsewhere sooa

[For the Star and Sentinel
lIVIILOCK HABIL

leant that they hare wasted their mosey
Aprill6.—tf

Enrron.—The new procts.B for ex-
tracting the tanning properties of hemlock
bark is beginning to attractpublic attention,
and well it may, for there are few subjects
for newspaper discussion which directly af-
fect a larger portion of the community.—
Having while in Mains examined and wit-
nessed the operation of the only machine
completed and in working order under the
hying patent, I will giro a brief description
of it, only premising that in its successful
workit:g, the must extravagant anticipae

1,04' SPRING AND SUMMER

GiOODS
AT PETERSBURG.

Cr"RIEST ;f• BOWERS
rt , (EITICCP.Or. to E. Ellterbesr,)

IV,Ol ll. l.r D er jnytecre tftoulr iny,lntiorr ,m,m thp odi lt ,blilliovh tillaat srlarge assortment of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
consisting In part of Wier' Dreea Goode, Clothe, C43-
stmere, Domestic Goods of CI kinds, e full line of
while Goods and Notions, Hats, Shoes, Hardware,
Queensware and Groceries, Clocks, paints, Oil, Car-
pets, lc., which hove been purchased at rates
and will be sold at prices to duly competitt

Give us • call before purchasing eleswhere to com-
pare et, lea quality, and prices, as weare determined
not be undersold by any house in the county.

April 20,180.—tf

tions or its-frieuds have been realized

tertilizerS,

FARMERS
TRY illß

Star Bone Phosphate.
T 0 agriculturists, therefore, who are in searchall

active and permanent manure, and who
may have the clidnis of this article presented to their
notice for the first time, tho manufacturers would
suggest, that the

STAR BONE PHOSPHATE'
is worthy of their experimental trial, at last; put
experience warranting the fullest confidence, that af-
ter a trial they will odd their testimony to that ofIttindresla of farmers whonow regard it as the cheap-
eat and keel manure in the market.

Last spring my attention was called to
the subject of obtaining the astringent pro-
perties of hemlock bark (which many are
aware arc used so extensively by tanners in
the manufacture of leather,) by a process
hitherto unknown to the trade. In June I
visited Boston, and formed the acquaint_
ante of Messrs. Johnson, Sherman and Ells-
worth, who were then superintending the
construction of a machine to express the
juice or tannic acid from bark. The ma-
chine, after months of "patience and per-
severance, is at last completed, and the
grand result accomplished.

On being conducted to the Alger Foun-
dry, Boston, I was shown to the depart-
ment where the machine was ready for
operation. There is first, a hrge tank part
ly filled with water heated by steam ISe de
grees temperature, into which the bark
just as it comes from the trees, is thrown,
where it remains from twenty to thirty
minutes, when it is taken out and fed, one
piece at a time, to a cluster of three mas-
sive iron rollers set about one quarter of an
inch apart, and driven by a twenty horse-
power engine. As the sheet ofbark touches

THE A 31 31 ()NIA.
Is supplied abundantly from tLe crganfe portion othe bone.

PRICE $55 PER TON IN BAGS.
Farman wishing Groutid Boars Oil of Vitriol, con Lasupplied. Ols• as a call.

Ppangler has our Phosphate for sale.
P/AVIR BA/BLITZ. Manufacturer.

BURKHOLDER t
Beater Hey-Preis

N.W.corner Washington and Railroad sta.
Gottyaburg. Penn a.

BOLThe Phosphate Is for sale by
A. PPANGLER, Gettysburg, Pa.
WIL'LE t FONS, Gettysbnrg, Pa.
GRAFT k ECKENRODR,

Granite Station, pa.
SIRLHORN t BRNDER,

haw Oxford, Pa.
CIIA LILES ETTIN, Hanover, Pa.March 12.—t f

the rollers it is carried thrortgh by friction
with great rapidity. In order to facilitate
the "feeding," the under rollers are made
to revolve faster than the upper one, which
tends to crush every fibre. On passing
through these rollers, the bark falls in
small fragments into another tank below,
which alto contains hot water. Here it is
re-saturated and taken up on an elevator,

A Word to the Wise !
(to which it is driven by a revolving sub-
inerged fan-wheel,) and dumped into a sec-
ow) cluster ofrollers, pieced snug together.
These rollers, made of gun metal, are solid,
two feet in diameter, three feet in length,
and weigh upwards of one ton each.

Between this second set of rollers the
bark, which by this time has become quite
soft and spongy, is squeezed to the thick-
ness of paper, and runs out in one continu-
ous sheet, where it may be used for fuel,
or baled up for the paper-maker, who, I
was told, is alrestis using it with success
for brown and rqom papers, The liquid
thus obtained, if found to weigh ten pounds
to the gallon, a drawn off into holders and
allowed to seUle, after which it is put into
barrels and is ready for market. The
strength of the extract is indicated by an in-
strument called a "bark-ometer," construct-
ed upon the principle that causes an egg to
float upon the surface ofa pail-of lye, which
served our grandmothers for lycometere
when making soap.

HIGHLY TMPORTANT TO FARMERS!
Renner's Chemical Fertilizer !

THE importance of a quick, ac-
areand durable Fertilizer, adapted to (be soil

of our county, is acknowledged by all Farmers.
satisfied myself, after long study and careful ex-

partmattt, that P. C. Itztcrsta's

Chemical Fertilizer
surpasses sll others In adaptc,thessi to all kinds of
soli, I haea purchased the tight for Adams county,
and am prepared to All orders for It promptly and on
reasonable terms. It is no humbug,but

ERAS BEEN SUCCESSFULLY TRIED
by &number of our Farmers,' and is admitted by all
who hare it to be the beet in the market, and thecheapest. lam prepared to furnish this Fertiliser inlay quantity, and will deliver
In any town or village in the

County,
when ordered in not less quantity than a TON. I
taaaufsetuato ft for sale at S5O per ton without bags, or
555 in bags. Thia fertlliaer is composed of the beet
fertilizing chemicals that canbe Lad. I use no o❑ of
vitriol; It does not contain any ammonia, therefore I
do not use It. Neither do I use limo nor ashen.
THE OBJECT OF TUE CHEILICAL FERTILIZER
is to Introduce a fertilizer that tall lastfor a series of
crops—nut only for one. It contain+ aulliciant animal
matter to mature the grain and make ft ripen early,
while theammonia 'threes the giou-111. I expect to
manufacturoa large supply thlsu later for the spring
orops,and therefore invite !Armen,and the public gen.
orally to glee it a trial on all k lulls of Drains and
Vegetables, -

CAUTION,—I hereby giro unties that Farm Rights
hereafter sold fuller:signed by me. are Infringements
on my Right, and will be prosecuted and dealt withaccording to law, from which there is no appeal.

orders will be promptly attended to 6y ad
dressing

G 1 tOROE BENDER,
Sandersville, Penna.

*3. E . N. McKIMM G.noral Agent Ins sale of Coca
and State Rlghte,Sendeetville, Adams OM]nty, Pa.

Dec.25.—1 y

FARMERS!!!
TRY THE

ALTA VELA PHOSPITA.TE!
Ti.composed principally of thecelebrated GuanoI

AL.TA VELA.
Contains I.4rfta per cent. of AMMONIA, an ample
quantity to glee activity (walont injury) to thereser.
tattoo, and a large quantity of soluble

BONE PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
together with Potash and BMA, the essential elements
of a

COMPLETE MANURE.
The high reputation it has obtained amongthe niftily

thousand farmers whoare using it in preference to
other kiwis, lee eure guaranteeof its value.

PRICE PILO gra TO
Mild for a pamphlet. Address

• THD ALTA VELA GUANO 00,,
DT Broadway, New York.

S.BIBINP k CO., 200 N.Del. Are., Philadelphia,
A gents tbr Pen'ua. and Southern New Jersey.

July 31,1888147

pawEws
COMPLETS MANURE,

,axviriT
HENRY RAM, Ohemiat,

PHILADELPHIA.
Win YZOil

Super-Phosphate of Line, .Ainntontei • and Potash.
FiD•IITFP r4l

ll
Tao!ADFLT3I,:i4!

This Manurecontains athe elements to rallieslarge crops ofall kinds, and is highly ream endedby all who used it, also by distinguished eh ban1.1"4"' bY anal/glier tut" Its"411i11eg... :\
Packed is Bags of 21.10 lbs. tea. .....\

. nor, 6114122101:1111.4 OQ.i-
4//flitt, . .

_ ~ . _

it 9 Bonds Watecsad CO Bash Wows?, :ikreigc,
....p{44-L 4.,D 11.4P 4 1.4i'1.... _ • -

144443K4
#94nza.anatais.

Aid by diddne ireserangoologisikoloomwp
401400 Miffb4,1 1;i:-EN1W-101064-

tre.p•47

Tim demand for the article is rapidly in_
creasing, and it will find a ready market
throughout every civilized country. This
new invention is destined to revolutionize
the tanning business, which has been con-
fined almost entirely to the New England
States, New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania,
because very little hemlock hark is found
weft or south of these States, ppd it has
been found cheaper to carry bides to bark
than bark to hides. The above order of
things will now be reversed, and instead of
bringing hides from every quarter of the
globe to New' England to be tanned, the
substance of a cord of bark, which is now
worth in Boston from eighteen to twenty
dollars, willbe sent ina barrel to anypart of
the world. It is used extensively as a dye
in the large cotton and woolen manufac-
toAes of England,

Works for the manufacture of extract
have been erected at various places in Mass-
achusetts, Maine and New Brunswick
where the country is heavily wooded with
4enlioa which hes never been culled for
timber. 4±, mine of wealth is locked up in
the hemlock lands of Maineand New Bruns-
wick. I have been all through these
places, and know that it will pay to put up
the worksand send the extract west, to oar
country, for our bark is becoming, scarce
and it will be cheaper tp use !•413one or these prickling' is capable of pro-
ducing tea thousand barrel's of.extract per
year from as many cords of bark, which at
$2.50 per cord, would distribute 8215,000
per year among the people within a radius
of 15 miles. Thus it will be Reg( that the
vane oftills new iventio,n can scarcely be
river estimated, nor its Importance in de-
',eloping one of the real:VC:es OfMaim: aid
New 13runswick, be triit Partiallyre4llaod.

Wino Dr. Johnson had completed -hie
dictionary, which had quite. lithimw ,the

patience of Mr. A. Miller, Ills bookseller,
the latter acknowledged the reenipt oi the
last sheet in the following Pete ; "Andrew
Miller sendshis compliments to Dr.Elaano
Johnion, with the money for the last Skeet
f the dictionary, and tha#G,3,114,44,

a with him." Johnsonlfeßs, tiiii he14.1 pp -l° dud. 11trr. *lat,',,,fora 4igng. 0011eiwas afree ' 47.
A ijirt)inaperap lawyeronce 0441444,ke

.three '4 114.1)u14411,41110 444. 11i 144Pl.*were*01214Zl who 191,14f° Itmar.rieA si' xsa momala,-.314 1tataimsrcii Sad anold ma wiaii I
know wiag she w51461. ' '
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BY AUG USIA LARNED

"Roman!" exclaimed Mr. Bao, and he
clasped his gray head in his hands and
dropped it on the dining-table, with a mo-
tion of despairing helplessness.

Mrs. Buel arose rind left the room. She
was not strong enough to offer consolation
to her bowed and striaen husband.

Ellen got up, too, in sore distress, and
went over to the table, and touched her
father's arm with her slight, girlish fingers,
on one of which sparkled a diamond ring.

"Don't grieve so, dear father. It cannot
be quite as bad as you think."

"It isa thousand times worse, chikl, than
you imagism. Every:cent of my property
has been sunk in oil speculations. A mouth
ago I thought myself a rich man ; but to-
day I am a beggar.'". Do you know what
that means ?"

"I only know how you sptli.r, dear lath-
er," said Ellen, tearfully, r•' [log down on
her knees beside him ;- "an ; pity you from
the bottom of my heart."

"Pity yourself and your I mother."
"I must think of you nos, because you

feel this blow more keenly than we can. Is
there nothing to hope for in the future ?"

"What can I hope ,tor r repeated Mr.
Buel, almost querulously. "As an honora-
ble man, I must abandon every cent I am
worth to my creditors. Nothing remains
but your Uncle Lathrop's offer or a West-
ern agency. He has a farm out in Egypt,
which he would allow us to ocupy rent free
as long as we cared to stay there. It is a
desolate, out-of-the-way place, ten miles or
more from any town or railway station, I
haven't the heart to propose such a change
to your poor mother. Her nerves are terri-
bly shattered already."

"It would be a thousand times better to
goout there and live independently," said
Ellen catching at the plan, "than to starve
genteelly here in New York, or to live on
airy of our relatiens. The boys are grow-
ing up, and a few years of genuine country
life will not injure them. Fortunately, I
have just finished school, and am blessed
with excellent health. Mother is the only
one to be considered ; and I think Lean win
her over to the plan."

"You little know, child, what you are
consenting to," said Mr. Buel, in a softened
tone, ashe touched Ellen's forehead pity-
ingly. "You will be cut off from every so-
cial advantage, and doomed to hard work
and all manner ofprivations."

"I would gladly work for you, father,"
cried Ellen, impudsively. "You have
screened and sheltered me ever since I was
born, and studied in every way to make me
happy. It is high time that I begin to pay
you back ; acklet us think about going West,
as soon as we can sell the house and wind
up matters here."

"You area good girl, Ellen, and I lean
on you, in thla hour of trouble, more than
on anybody else. Perhaps I never should
have found out what a brave, strong heart
you carry in your bosom, if we had lived
cm, prosperous and happy."

Ellen Buel had heretofore scarcely shown
herself different from otherNew York girls
of her clliss. Born and brought up in the
city, with luxurious surroundings, and no
care for the morrow, her girlish tastes had
bloomed in a kindly air. There were a
thousand pleasures, a thousand agreeable
excitements at hand. Each season brought
the dressmaker and au inundation of new
goods, and Ellen was meicured and fitted
for becoming and pretty dresses, of which
she felt no scorn. Fur 'cacti summer vaca-
tion:a trip was planned to Cape May, Sara-
toga, or the White fountains. Life was like
a fairy book. She was fond of school, and
came forth with a bran-new parchment
diploma, a smattering of the sciences and
of one or two modem languages, but uo
available knowledge ofany branch of learn-
ing.

s

Ellen had never bothered her head
about great aims and aspirations.. She ex-
pected to appear in society like other girls,
and by and by to marry, and settle down in
a home.of her own.

Such was Ellen Bud when ruin over-
whelmed her father. Being the eldest of
the family, she had always lived like a
hoarder at home—not even dusting her own
pretty room, with its pictures and nick-
nacks. There were four sops below her.
Three of them -were away at boarding-
school; and the _youngest, a curly-pated
darling, was scarcely out of frocks.

For the first time now Ellen took her
natural place in the family, and decided,
with a promptness and energy no one had
dreamed of her possessing, that the remov-
al.out West should be accomplished as
speedily as possible. Mrs. Buers nerves
would not allow her to think or apt, She
retired to bed, had the room darkened, and
every breath of fresh air rigorously exclud-
ed. Mr. Bud was dunned by the blow,
and Ellen was obliged to be head and hands
for everybody. Before the day of the auc-
tion sale came round she had disposed of
her watch and diamondring, both of them
birthday presents; and a friend bid in for
her a few of the articles 'her mother most
highly prized.

It was a cold, drizzly evening late iu the
Fall when the Buel family assembled at the
cars in Jersey City, prepared to take their
flight into Egypt. Mrs." Buel eat In the
sleeping-car, with herhandkerchief pressed
to her eyes, surrounded by a few condoling
friends. The healthy animal spirits of the
boys made a littlebreeze through the place,
while they stowed away their bags and bun-
dleu, Life in the Weitern wilds, as they
pictured it, did not seem so dreadful after
all. Fred, the eldest, strapped up his gun-
case, containing a capital rifle, which his
Uncle Lathrop had given him, with visions
of wild-turkey shooting and buffalo-hunts,

htllea had hung her hat up ou a book, and
made herself at home. She was talking to
Charley Norton ; and during the last min-
ute or two had grown quite confidential,
and had acknowledged 9:iat the future look-
ed very dismal to her young eyes; be
hardly knew why pharley Morton had ap-
pear:o4 at the oars that wilt evening to say
good-bye; although they bad skated and
danced together a score of times during the
past winter, nothing like intimacy had
sprung up between. ti -iera. u4Nrley ]Horton •
aerhilnlAr had an idea or tWo in his lies4l,
and rilekthOught him the roost sensible,
manly young fellow she line% although he
was ;tither savage an madam girls, and
witbout,went aimed bla isroasnisit the
frliohans, diessed creatures who afloat
througii New York eooiety. '

.g think you are acting very bravely,",
Charley.renu4o4 11* 4INO 4'154,

!11, you woukl not say sol" replyti /41-
10.11, /04.44r1g up; it him with her frank eyes,
"if lan knew how nilloh this eille colts
Iner tuul whathard Workli le to keep, Cheer-

" . 17.130 umFell4o4.e9st4 P/i. 131more pro-

ukitia4Jet" MEInO. -40(10Pitt.44li.V.

bkl404.10<garthr., Stga iga4114914 011N.114.
Akil4lol4lll 11111494 .-03 411

.46C6#1i4.4111. /M194 999 of ibfse
A1k,5044

ta*Wii":44l4l:ls4lo .40.440Ek".•,.
ilifttl#4ol34weilkoigistki9t-ef Ald

I bine a bright putlatiar, Mai is

YAIINESTOCK BROTHERS
lIAVE RECEIVED A

LARGE STOCK OF
SPRING GOODS

GNEENSWARM

April Z0,1569- tf

GO TO

D UPHORN'S

C HIS CLOTHS

C HIS CASSIMERS.

C ALL lIIS GOODS

BEFORE PURCHASING ELSE

WHERE IF YOU WOULD

SAVE MONEY.

Nerth-west corner-of Square

April 18,1869.-lf

810,000 RE WA RD !

STORE ENTERED!
4,0114 & Elliott's Store,

GFerTY244734,,
'ULUasterroftut Waiikaroi a tarp rinaaktits of
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guide me an my way," responded Charley;
and he bent his tall person down toward
Ellemjn,sbyltispered some earliest words,
which brought a brightflush Into her cheeks,
while a little bouquet of Le Mark rosebuds
and heliotrope MI upon her lap. After-
ward Charley puled out his note-book, and
wrote clown a post-ottke address with
special care; and then there was warm
hand-shaking all round,until the last screech
of the steam-whistle gave him notice to de-
part.

Some weeks later we see Ellen establish-
ed in her new aLcdc—a staring, boardy,
unpainted pine tenement, dropped by acci-
dent, as it seemed, on the brown waste of
the prairie. Nothing more desolate can
well be imagined. The frost was l.•,te in
closing In this year. The roads were still
deep with mire. Everything was contam-
inated with black mud. Taken from the
heart of the geart city, teeming with life,
the Burls Were stranded ou the treeless, flat
prairie, with its monotonous horizon, and
here and there a corn-stack or an Irish cab-
in vissble from the windows.

As soon as the moving from the distant
railway-station waspartially over, Mr. Buel
departed on a collecting tour f or the New
York mercantile firm which had employed
him. He left Ellen what little money he
could spare; then he clasped her close in
his arms.

"Be a good girl, Ellen, and comfort your
mother. I might better have died long ago
than have lived to lay this burden on your
young shoulders."

"How can you say such dreadful words,
father, when it is only money that we have
lost? There are better things in this world
than money, though I don't despise it.—
Mother will come up, I am sure, as soon we
get put to rights; and, for my part, lam of
so much importance to everybody just now,
I could not-be unhappy. if I should try."

The parting over, Ellen sat down and
cried; and then she washed the red from
her eyes, and went into her mother's room.
It was the best the ill-contrived, frail dwell-
ing afforded ; and she had fitted it up with
the few comfortable and luxurious articles
broughtfrom their old city home. Mrs.
Buel lay in a demitsvilight, utterly prostra-
ted and with her eyes closed.

"Cheer up, mother," said Ellen, taking
her white, listless hand and fondling it.—
"Mrs. O'Rooney, our next neighbor, has
been in this morning, with offers of assist-
ance. She has promised to show me how
to boil a potato and to make corn-bread.—
Her skill doesn'tgo much beyond that point,
I imagine; but Miss Beecher's cookery-book
will prove my good fairy, and before long
you shall have something to tempt your
poor appetite. "

"It is dreadful," moaned Mrs. Buel, "to
think of your doing the work ofa servant."

"Oh, no! it isn't a bit dreadful," re-
sponded Ellen, with vivacity. "Every day
I um learning something new, and I quite
enjoy it. I have found out what a splendid
thing it is to be useful. Any kind of work
can be made pleasant if we go about it in
the right spirit. The boys are very hope-
ful, and I see how I am going to gain great
influence over them. Arthur has promised
to wipe the dishes for me every day ; and I,
in turn, have agreed to practice singing
with him. Soyou see, we shall forget its
drudgery, and turn it into a kind of jubi-
lee."

"What a singular girl yon are, Ellen
You don't appear to have the least consid-
eration for your hands. They will soon be
red and coarse."

"I wouldn't mind if they grew as rough
as nutmeg-graters," said Ellen, cheerfully,
"it they are only able to weave a spell that
shall bring back the smiles to yourface."

Mrs. Buel closed her eyes with au injur-
ed air; and the brave young girl tripped
away to attend to the duties of the kitchen.
Her pretty, fashionably-made dresses had
never been unpacked. Her dainty gloves,
hats, and laces were lying buried in the
depths of a Saratoga trunk. Ellen adopted
the custom of the country, and went about
in a calico dress, a blanket shawl, and
woolen hood.

The older boys were out of doors most of
the time, attending to a small drove of cat-
tle that roamed at large over the barniess
prairie. The house was so badly contrived
for work or comfort, the poor girl was sore-
ly put to it to know how to eiist at all.—
The rooms were destitute of cupboards or
closets; great cracks ventilated the aide-
walls, and let in dangerous draughts and
currents of al; the roof leaked, the chim-
ney smoked, sulked, or utterly refused to
draw.

Mm -looney, in spite of her proud
position as an independent Hoosier e wife
did condescend occasionally to do a day's
washing for the Buels ; not so much for
Ellen's pay as for her pleasant, friendly
ways, and because she had offered to teach
her shock-headed boy to read.

Mail-day, which came semi-occasionally,
with its shower of letters and periodicals
from the great world, always caused im-
mense excitement at the lonely Egyptian
farm-house. Now and then there arrived
a missive which Ellen read alone by her-
self, and then laid away with a bunch of
dried flowers. It was noticeable for a
whole thy thereafter that her feet tripped
aboutas if keeping time I.* some delicious
measure beating in her heart.

Later in the year the terrible prairie
winds brought storms and whirling drifts of
snow. One morning Ellen woke with little
spikelets of ice formed by her breath rtpon
the pillow ; and hear.l the poor, unhoised
cattle moaning about the door. At this
time she wrote,as follows to a friend in New
York :

"We have had the Egyptian plague of
mud, and now we are suffering from the
bitter cold. As I look at the vast, white,
heaving sea that surrounds us, I sometimes
fancy myself in the Polar regions, withDr.
Kane. The walls of our frail castle are
draped with the oddest kind of tapestry—-
woolen bed-blankets, hung up to glop Pia
wind front tun craoks. The Boys and I take

rns keeping the lire going all night, else
I fear we should turn into statues before
morning. Instead of promenadint; Cu
Broadway, or taking an airing in the kark,
I yap my head and shoulders in a thawl,
bury my person is one of father's old eclat,
and a pair of mert'a bcerits, am/ go with the
boya to break the ioe in the brook (or
'branch," according to Hoosier dialect) for
the poor cattle to drink. Then, together,
we give.them their, breakfast of. corn-fod-
der.

"The only music J040;4gas winter in
419 music atßo ta l%l4 Pau& I now oonslcl-
fir WSW a good plain cook, a laHerald.
At night we gatherabout the lamp ; and I
help Fred with his algebra, and teach Mark
and Arthur the rudiments of French. lam
often terribly weary, but I remenaber what
the Bible says about 'young raxena :
pedilf or tack of ,neat'

plemantiM with you,at home
bilLn,s, geettiltki, itztata. 'lean tell y0,%,iieftli*litlyl; hew terti-
bllidricaist stenettOnt Itfry lto bottle
002/YOb°1110;15_ . P Poor uthUIPT.10ii*Lb%iriA0te 40$414 iDio 0 1 YouaaYOttild"onlyNewVitairsTitah Ilirc4B4l**if 44'
/14e5104 "1111°111°.

WHOLE NO. 3562.

"Felt rue all about the fashions whenyon
write. What are peplums and chignons ?"

Almost two years had sped away since
that wet, dismal evening when Ellen took
leave of hercity hOme. She was still the
good angel of the Egyptian farm-house;
for Mrs.. Bnel continued feeble and spirit-.
less, and the burdens of life rested upon
her shoulders. If anything, Ellen was
gentler, kinder, and porbapa a little more
quiet than ofold. The prospects of the
Bnel family were brightening. The father
had secured a good situation for Fred in
Cincinnati, and the way seemed opening for
the removal of the entire family to that
pleasant Western city in less than a year.—
Ellen ought fo have been very glad; but
somehow her heart was ill at ease. The
little pile of letters beside the withered
nosegay in her pretty satin-wood box had
not iumeased for three months past.

One evening, just at dusk, in the hazy
Indian Summer weather, when the larger
boys were off shooting prairie chickens,
Ellen sat milking her favorite cow, Brindle
Bess, behind the corn-stack. A great yel-
low moon was beginning to gain a little
power over the wide plain. •

"'Tele, Arthur," said she, hearing a step
near her, "take this pail to the house."

A hand was stretched forth; but it was
not Arthur's hand, and thestalling, bearded
face of Charley Morton vas revealed to her
gaze.

"Oh ! Charley," she cried, a little thrown
off her guard, "how glad I am you have
come at last"

I will not say positively; but I am afraid
Charley committed the impropriety of put-
ing his arms around Ellen and printing a
kiss on her pips. At any rate, when the
young men returned to Now York, she had
promised to be his wife ; and he has thought
more gently and kindly of women—even
of the frivolous and aimless crowd—ever
since.

THE CAVALRY OFFICES'.

Colonel Eugene Merville was an attache
of Napoleon's staff. He was a soldier in
the true senseof the word—devoted to his
profession and brave as a lion. Though
very handsome, and offine bearing, he was
of humble birth—a mere child of the camp
—and had followed the horn and bugle from
boyhood. Every step in the line ofpromo-
tion had been won by the stroke of his
sabre ; and his promotion to major of cav-
arly was for a gallant deed which transpired
on the battle-field beneath the Emperor's
own eye. Murat, that prince of cavalry
officers, loved him like a brother, and
taught him all that his own good taste and
natural instinct had not led him to acquire
before. '

It was the carnival season in Paris, and
young Metvile found himself at the mask-
ed ball in the French Opera House. Bet-
teradapted in his taste to the field than to
the boudoir:, he flirts but little with the gay
figures that cover the floor, and joins but
seldom in the giddy waltz. But at last,
while standing thoughfully, and regarding
the assembled throng with a vacant eye, his
attention was aroused by the appearance of
a person in white satin domino, the univer-
sal elegance of whose figure, manner and
bearing convinced all that her face and
mind must be equal to her person fur grace
and loveliness.

Though in so mixed an assembly, still
there was a dignity and reserve in the
manner of the white doinino that rather re-
pulsed the idea of a familiar address, and it
was some time before the young soldier
found courage enough to speak to her.

Some alarm being given, there was a vio-
lent rush or the throng toward the door,
where, unless assiated, the lady would have
materially suffered. Eugene Meryllle offers
his arm, and with his broad shoulders and
stout frame, wards off the danger. It was
a delightful moment. The lady spoke the
purest French, and was witty, fanciful and
captivating.

"A.h ! lady, pray raise that mask, and re-
veal to me the charms of feature that must
accompany so sweet a voice and so graceful
a form as you possess."

"You would perhaps be disappointed."
"tio, I am sure not."
"Are you so very confident ?"

"Yes, I felt that you aro beautiful. It
cannot b otherwise."

"Don't be to sure of that," said the domi-
no. "Have you never heard of the Irish
poet Moore'a story of the veiled prophet of
Khorassan—how when he disclosed his
countenance, its hideous aspect killed his
beloved one? How do you know that I
shall not turn out a Filed prophet of Kho-
ruJsan r'

"Ab, lady, your every word convinces
me to the contrary," replied the enraptured
soldier, whose heart began to feel as it had
never felt before—he was already in love.

She eludes his efforts at discovery; per-
mits him to hand her to her carriage, which
drives off in the darkness, and though he
throws himself upon his fleetest horse, he
is unable to oTertake her.

The young French colonel becomes
moody ; he has lost his heart and knows
not what to do. He wanders hither and
thither, shuns his former places of amuse-
ment, avoids his military companions, and
in short, is as miserable as a lover can be,
thus disappointed.

One night, just after he had left his hotel,
on foot, a flgure, muffled to the ears stop-
ped him.

WEAL Monster, what would you with
rue V asked the soldier.

"You would know the name of the white
domino V was the reply.

"I would !" replied the officer hastily.
"How can It be done f"
"Follow me."
"To the end ofthe earth, if it will bring

me to her."
"But you must be blindfolded."
"Very well."
"Step Into this vehicle."
"1 am at your command."
And away rattled the young soldier and

his strange companion. "This may be a

trick," reasoned gni:cone Merylile, `l3Ol. I
hay.e no fear of personal violenoe. I am
armed with this trusty satire stud can take
care of Myself.

But there was no cause for fear, since he
soon found the vehicle stopped, and he was
led blindfolded into the house. When the
bandage was removed from his eyes, he
found himselfin a riohly fOrnished boudoir,
and before Wm stood the domino, justas he
had met her atthe mask ball. To fall upon
his knees and tell herhow mach hethought
•of her since their separation, that his
thoughts had never left her, and that he
loved her devotedly, was as natural as to
breathe,and he did so most gallantly and
sincerely.

!Quill I believewhat you say ?"

"Lady, let me prove itby any test you
May pat upon me."

I"Know,thee, that the feelings you "MOW
sregmutrefl. Now, unloose you arm from
',.,7 Valet,. 'have son-tithing more to say."

"Talk on forever, lady. Your cvoie Is
i music is; myers,"

. ,
,

ayidta ?fog many me I.mowp3gito MOO.

bi#Nitt you go r
OttMfilik4id! is he '•••• - 01, •

• :I-

en iv yen,

fftill*?", •y4l. iffear bA flattinlio the love yon
have professed, and I will be yours, es fatly
asbeavekshall sparelife !"

'"0, cruel, cruel suspense:"
:thlivittlansur4",

"•011fayi,tady, I shall NINOour injunction
Atc ,...•ilitsed.7"Itat,Witiphittion ofniearyou do not

hearfrom ass, than the contract shall be
null and void. Take this half ring," be
continued, "and when Isupply the broken
portion, I will hermits:"

Ile kissed the little emblem, swore again
and again to be faithful, and pressing her
hand to her lips be badeher adieu. Ile W/L9
conductedaway again asmysteriously as he
had been brought thither. nor could ho by
any possible means discover where he had
been ; Ms companion rejected all bribes,
and even refused to answer the sientilest
question.

Months rolled ou. C.,lonel llerville is
tree to his vow, and happy In the anticipa-
tion of Jove. . Suddenly, Ite,was ordered to
an embassy to Vienna, the gayw.t of all the
European capitols, about the time that
Napoleon is planning to marry the Duchess
bfariaLouisa. The young Colonel ishand-
some, manly and already distinguished in
arms, and het:times at once A great favorite
at court; every effort being. made by the
women to captivate him, but in vain ; he is
constant and true to his vow.

But his heart was not made ofstone ; the
very fact that he hid itutertalued such ten-
der feelings fur the white thunino, has,
doubtless, made him more susceptible thin
before.

At last, he met the young baroness, Car-
oline Von Waldoz If, and, to spite of his
vows, she captivates him, and he secretly
curses the engagment he has so blindly
made at Paris. She stems to wonder at
what she Leheves to be his devotion and
yet the distance he maintains. The truth
was that his sense of honor was too great,
that though he felt that he really loved the
young baroness, and even that she returned
his affection, still ho had given his word and
it was sacred.

The satin domino is no longer the ideal
of Lis heart, but assumes the most repulsive
form in his imagination, and becomes, in
place of his good angel—Lis evil genius

Well, time rolls on; he is to return In a

few days ; it is once more the carnival sea-
son, and in Vienna, too, that great city.
He joins in the feature of the masked ball,
and what wonder fills his brain, when,
about the middle of the evening, the white
domino steals before him, in the same sat-
in dress he had seen her wear a year before
at the French Opera House at Paris. Was
it not a fancy

come,Culoncl Eugene 3icrville, to Uhl
you to your promise," she said, laying he•r
hand lightly on Lis arm.

"Is this a reality ora dream?" aske.l the
amazed soldier.

"Come, follow me, and you shall gee that
it is a reality," continued the mask pleas-
antly.

"I will."
"brave you been faithful to your pro-

mise ?" asked the domino, as they retl&e.l
into n

"Most truly in act, but alas! I fear not
in heart."

"Indeed 3"
"It is too true, lady, that I have seen and

loved another, though my vow to you has
kept me from saying so to her."

"And who is this that you thus love V'
"I will be frank with you, and you wil

keep my secret ?"

"Most religiously."
"It is the baronessVon Waldorf, " he said

with a sigh.
"And you really love her?"
"Alas! only too dearly," said the soldier

sadly.
"lireverthelesi, I must hold you to your

promise. Here is the other half of the ring;
can you produce its mate ?"

"Hero it is," raid Eugene. Meryllle.
"Then I, too, keep my promise:" said

the domino raising her mask and showing
to his astonished view the face of Baroness
Von Waldorff.

it was the .sympathy of true love
that attracted me, after all," exclaimed the
young soldier, as he pressed her to his
heart.

She had seen and loved him for his manly
spirit and diameter, and having found by
inquiry that he was worthy of her love, she
had managed this delicate intrigue, and had
tested him, and now gave to him her wealth,
title and everything.

They were married with great pump, and
accompanied the arch-duchess to .P..aris.—
Napoleon, to crown the happiness of his
favorite, made him at once General of Di-
vision.

A I)I4GCSTED Freuchmau thus write.s to
the Detroit Poet :

EXCia.LENT :—The velocipede I have
My doctor him prescribe to me for

the exercise gentle, to he day by day, one
hour. I was lean so and weak, which it was
me to become fat, and strong by the ma-
chine used. Him have I use as prescribe ;
which he laugh my Doctor much whim I
say my back, ache, and the leg and the arm
they sore and stiff greatly. He shall not
laugh at the patient which has tummy give,
I say. It is not the tall down frequent that
the street make which comes my lame.—
Then he laugh my doctor again, and langry
with hire; and I say I will expose in the
newspaper the treatment. Why 1 ask this
to be, publish. Sir, that Icannot ask :lola
the doctor, will you publish prescribe tho
medicine I shall put on the saddle, which
the lame Le will not no more come on the
velocipede by me ? And oblige your ser-
vant obedient, most excellent sir.

31. BEAU'LMSZIL

A cotonen man named Suelson has been
appointed postmaster at Andersenville, Ga.
What can be more suggestive of the anni-
hilation of the "lost cause" than this ap-
pointment, at the town where the prison-pen
of the Southern Confederacy was tilled dar-
ing Ott war with starvin! sailers Of the
Union army?

51A4.1. boy, on tip-toe, to his compao-
iOns: "Say, stop your noise, all of you.'
Companions: "Hello, Tummy! Whats
the matter 1" Small buy: "We've got a
new baby. It's vwy weak and tire,};
walked all the way from Heaven last night;
mustn't be kicking up a row round Ler,:
now."

A MISSIONARY 111110In tha freedmea in
Tennessee, after relating to some little
erect children the story ofAuanlai and Sap-
pldra, asked them why God does not strike
•everybody,dead who tells a lie. When one
of the least in the room quickly answered,
"Because there wouldn't be anybody left :"

A. cße.nut,ous man said to a wag. who ILL,I
woolen leg, "How came you to have a

wooden leg ?" "Why," answered the ,Wag,
"my father bad one, and so bad my grand-
father. It runs in the blood."

TUE girht of Northampton have been

sendin4 a bachelor editor a bouquet of tan-
sy and wormwood. 110 says bo don't care
—he'd rather arnenThat than matrimony,

'Tux CupperlaM legislitturu of Ohio,
have passed a bOl raisiug the rate of inter-
est, la that State, to eight per cent.

Tus population of France, aebohling,-to
the latest census, is a8,0b0,000. The
females ogbirtaw-thi3idareruy 49,0J0.

RiciPtvan• nertsfieper. aunouneve atilt
it: la the "organ. at the pee& awl of the
Bouttxta Whisky Ttsde.!'

. ,

• itiy. Dr. *MittshasAuxib.. ?-
rate of the WestAlioti Street Preshytertm
ChurohePb_ to take effect Jutie 1.


